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BOY NOW
Philadelphia deserves ccredit f«.

initiating i* iy NW mov&meri
which V3 b.9?»>.g *ok.-n up bv Chan
vers of Commerce all o* er the Uni
ed States

is oiipd advice- If eveiybdd
would act upon it, business wool
pick up rapidly.

Everybody needs something- Mar
are holding off tbcii purchases hoi
ingr for better ones. So long as the
continue t«> hold off. i a sines* w i
net ir-ipro' e. The way to make bus
nses bctfflr for everybody is to 1 t
now.

That does not mean merely
your Christmas ^hopping early.'" th
that advice, always sound, is sound*

V,r»- V*,,...- i' maniK- rfnlri

ahead with purchases you wou
iikr» to make but. have been husiia
ing about making.

If everybody, or oven half of ti
people of the United ^late-? were
net oil this advice and buy now, tl
backbone of the business depressi<
would be broker.. That dons n< t me:
that the rat ar.h «>f prosperity won
be instant, but it would be great
hastei

Kvcry retail purchase not otb.v d|the merchant'- stock, mekii
it necessary for him to order rr

goods® but it puts money or ere'
in ho merchant's pocket with whi
to pay for the new goods he ordei
rlis order, in turn, added to those
other retailers, has the same etCe
upon ki^^tUisHer and db-irihntv
a..d .hose, in am, :iq back to i
mills fnjyvtheir fresh stock.

Your. do IIafipimcg pas-o<t acr
the '!!e- h.\ c«»un lerf will ill J.-,
it- shall' toward increasing facto
payrolls- Ppwueriqr caa only be i
Stored by [Hil.i',',1- dollars tiv.o tire
'< ;ion®l our dollars and your IIC'C
> or'.- &>lla's.

"Buy now" i.s a stood sloganTHE

FARM BOARD IS 5-EARNIb
fhi* Federal Karim Board has h

abcdlt liven months of exnerier.
in its waul; >.{ aMministerisig the (
operative Marketing Law. Its me
bci-s have learned a great deal
thai time. In the beginniiig they we
nev. to she job. Only one of the
Chairman Lcggo, had had anythivvhiyh might be called national «

poriiinoe in agricultuV&l pvoblenTh<- nlnpiv \i-.-i-av oKl.. -J.u u.ir I'llbut their individual c-xperiwncc wlimited to territorial activities or
the marketing of certain commo®ties.

There is evidence that the TVBoardmembers are accoutring a rtional point or view, and that thhave discovered several funnahien!
facts, concerning which there seem

p at the beginning to he' some douhSkSsss!among tnr Board metr.bets, 'fhofacts, as stated by Mr. Teagne in
recent address, are:

Agricultural problems will notsolved by legislation.
The law cf supply and demand ct

not be ignored.
The greatest assistance to agriciture by tile Government will lie

gradual development of grow<owned marketing systemsNowthat the Form Board hlearned those things, and we haMr. Tcague's word for it thatof the members now accept then,truth, there is hope that more rajprogress may be made in bringi:agricultural marketing to a poiwhere the growers really get whtheir products are worth

SILVER STABILIZATION
Senate Borah of Idaho says ththe time is ripe to put through a s

ver and gold ration acceptable to tleading nations of the world. 1points out that there is a wor!d-wivia.
in ssryer rz a result of tdecrease in the supply of gold.Senator Borah said: "A few da

ago the Manchester Board of Traaddressed a petition to Premier MtDonald of Great Britain, calling :tention to the fact that the voluxof world business was increasing athe gold supply decreasing, and igoing that this would result infall of prices and an ever-incrcasi"depression"Ifan agreement could be hadwould lead at once to a full useSilver in Jim. China and other Coutries. Fully one-half of the hum
t family wants to use silver and
any sound international agreemethey would do so-"

There has been great depressionsilver mining since the World W;Any practical movement that wottend to stabilize the value of tlprecious metal, would be of great 3
vantage to the United States whoWestern mines are large produceof silver. Minim* is «

on which the prosperity of ma:states depends, and it is the pro'tngof new wealth which strengthens tcredit of this nation.
vf : Every citizen should take an i
terest in practical plans to encot
age. stabilize and strengthen omining industry.

Tl r* »Y A*** I rr wartjKiB l/rt A a La<L>s>>int.i\rtu

Banner Elk..The first Junior D;I of Eees-McRae College was held t| day when the first-year class was iJ itiated into the mysteries of colleilife and instructed in their duti! toward the Senior Class. Chapel eercises were given over to the iniiation program and the campus stunwill continue throughout the day.

.......

. j* "The Way of Life"
I My HKUCE BARTON

ASH TRAYS AND BUZZERS
Years ago I had an appointment

with a corporation president- The
secrctavies, door men, and general}

0 factntnms in the groat man's outec
«> life made it clear that their boss was
# Some Pumpkins and that I was assuminga great deal in asking to see

him;
When I finally worked my way

d through the last of then> and stood
s. in the president's private office, 1

,;axv in the corner a red-faced, bald-l
headed man seated at a plain wood-'

r* on desk- His coat was off and his,
sieves were roiled up to reveal a?

-.:.j,
rr.ir iu :<ou«( anno.

9 "Ah. Mr. Barton " he said, ll%voidd
-- you niir.d standing or. iruavd beside

thai doer? My tailor his just sent
>r in<.» over .?. pair of cooler punts, and
t I .vrm c to §5t th^nvMSJSr;
j_* So 1 stood i»ua-d while he stepped
i" rut "f or.e pw i\t nr.nl;> and into another.chatting sociably all the tone.,

I was rem;ruled of this incident by
*i the remark of a friend who was re-;

cor.th transferred from the branch
the New York headquarters

;)' of a ce"tain business.
;v* Scsni; oi the men in the crganir
jji tion *veve jp*d-Ws of Hi? promotion,

anii be has carefully watched his
ster. "The presiden: gav* me my
choice of t.w«» trices." he told me.

f0| "Out a:i> a g*aiid room on the »-x-fec.ui.ive fibor rii'e other a queer t'
lie imp two floors below. 1 took
the little office- It will be iwrt'cotiy
all rjtrht until I show that I need
something better. 1 have enough

t_ nmhbms at the li^jnpincv without
the additional handicap oi a iuxu:|gions office-;'An -ffi.e manager who has

)ii watc^cd men come and go in a big:
lJk corporation tells me that he can prclj'diet just about how lontr a new man

i
' v.ill last. "If his first requisition is

*- -- »
HJl <1 IVUV1 UUIIVll «nm .* 'JUMiri iliui

some* :':K. 1 put hipi down as pernia£"Jnor.t. But when a man serid's me an
.nitial requisition for an ash tray and
an ofigjtric bu/./.er I notice Vie Wew

| stays ovvr a yem."
1 n | Nano'cOn was quite a trial to his

; courtiers because he did not pay
more ultcntion t<> the trappings of
his office. Whc > Bourrienne was U*ilJl*iisd uir»*i that, he must do so and so

lc the diior Reigning families in Europe
would not recognize him. he had the

^ sure enough answer of a man who
, fiws his strength.

"If it comes to that 1 v.iil destiny
?!~j iV-m all.*' he! exclaimed. "Then 1
J 'ia.ll he the- -Idcst sovereign among" them."

Generally sp< alnng. those w ho like
»t-- of fuss are light-weights. The

sui t r a man is of his own capacity
IC the Ivcjs. liii for externals.injludinsr all fancy trappings and the

criticism of the uninformed.
'o»

{ Gold Nuggets
re

THE ADVANCE PROGRAM
rl;' "Front (.lie utmost east to utmost
v" west,ls" Where'er mans' foot hath trod,
'n' 15y ihe mouth of many uu's-rrarrrs
f Goes forth the voiie of ti.nl;

Give ear to nte. ye continent-s,
,51" Vo isles, give ear to nie,

Thar the eaith may be filled with the
ttiory of God

l!>" As the waters rover ihe sea.
e>:
r-'; What-can we do to s.oiU God's work,

, To prosper and increase
The brotherhood of ail mankind.

lSe, The reign of the Prince of Peace?
a What can we do to has; en the time,

. The time that shall surely be.
,ei When the earth shall be filled with
Ithe glory of God.

As the waters cover the seaf

March we forth in the strength ofhe: 'God,
:r"! W5it the baijner of Christ unfurled

That the light of the glorious gospelas of truth
vMay shine throughout the world:a" Fight we the fight with sorrow and

sir.
,ld To set their captives free,
"it That the earth, may be filled withnt the glory of God
aM As the waters cover the sea."

.The Diocesan Record.'
"TAKE NO THOUGHT FOR

at' THE MORROW"
ii_j Do not look torward to the changes
he and chances of this life in fear: rafcjther look to them with full hope that,
do | as they arise, God. whose you ace,
he will deliver you out of them, ile has

kepi you hitherto. Do you hut hold
vs fast to His dear hand, and He will
de 'end you safely through all thir.gr;
,c_ and, when you cannot stand, He will
it- bear vou in His arms. 'Do r.ot look
ne forward to what may happen toniorndrow. Our Father will either shield
.) you from suffering or He will give
a vou strength to bear itn~.Francis de Sales.

itTHE "BIG I"
of Nothing could possibly be more rim-diculeus. more painful.for those
an who look on.more pitiable, or senseonloss, tnan the all-too-prevalent habit
nt of wildly flourishing about our own

or other people's heads the great big
in "I." There possibly may have beer,
;v. some individuals somewhere, in the
ild dim and unknown past, who possessed
lis 3'1 Knowledge, or it may perhaps come
td- to pass that somewhere, along the
<.(. vast stretches of the futuie, there
., v may someone arrive who will have a
ry perfect monopoly on everything
ay worth knowing. But with our present
er degree of enlightenment it rcemr. to
he be somewhat difficult to locate such

an individual, if we make nn eveen.

n- tion to some one or two. whom many
,r- of us could point out somewhere
uv among our acquaintances. Even Solomon.in all his glory, and with all

his superabundance of wisdom, seems
to have been sadly lacking in some
things which are considered rather
essential and not at aii uncommon in

iy these dayso-We all know men, however, who
n- are monstrously wise in their own
»e conceits, and while it ntcasionally
es happens that among those upon whom
x- they deign to shed the brilliant sixtyd-candle-power electric light of their
t? vast and unerring knowledge there

are some irreverent, doubting Thom-
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ases. still it never enters their own;
heads that there is a possibility that1
they do not possess "the truth, the
whole truth, and nothiuir but thetruth"in whatever realm of human;
researvb Or Opinion they have been I
pleased to deliver themselves.

.From Parish Visitor. |
_____

"VERY LATESTS"
Ky MARY MARSHALL

Blue, green and brown arc* the:
popular colors this autumn. There
arc* navy blue, "darker than navy."
ahd a tone a little brightor than navy
fm street, wear wit pale shancs for
evening. Very dark, as well as some
hiight tones of green for the street
w;r.h jade, pastel tones and olive
green are chosen for dresses. Brown Jstreet wear are nil of a vieb rus-|
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ty tone while for evening there is
a new cinnamon tone that ii:js alreadyeoth^r into importance.

Black ami white, navy ami white,
r.avv oiwl witiySB Jisfiter tone calledlinen blue, brown and yellow, brown
and white, black and gray, olive greenand beige, red and white, wine redwith cream, introduced by way ofluce, green and white.there a*\>
among two-colored combinations--that
are especially important.

Pink enters into a number of th~
« three-color comhina t io ns chosen forj evening. Patau pink, light blue and
white; yellow, green and pink on
a white background; rose, white and
green; rose, gray and cream; rose
and green on black; peach, green
and red are all seen in the newdresses.
The smart combination of pinkbrownand rose is shown in this

sports dress of pink Jersey withbrown and rose jersey appliques.

The Family Doctor
Bv DR. JOHN JOSEPH GAINES

VALUE OF PAIN
The best friend a man can possiblyhave is. the one that warns him al-11'WavS. of ipipprtnirn)-

, «UUi>

enough. pain is a very great bless;ing to human kiifSjPrimarily, it is the apprehension.! the dicad of suffering, that impels} human kind to shun pitfalls thatbring disease or death. Yet, for merepleasure's sake, or in obedience to
perverted appetite, fools rush inwhc-re angels fear to tread- We abusethe most rare and sacred privilegesin the most reckless manner, andwhine and cry as we reap the certainpenalties for violation of humanand divine law.

Early pain is a warning that should
5 never be ignored or taken lightly; is*instance, if suddenly taken with
more or less vague, but keen, colicky,pain in the locality of the gall-hladder,which may radiate downward towardthe right side.it may pass.and, may later return, a bit more
avvav quickly leaving you a bit weak
insistent; you may be compelled to"[ cease work. Better notify your phy!sician. the danger of appendicitis hei ine thought of. The pain may be op;posite the region of the appendix at

i first, or, seem to be entirely in thegall-bladder-.only to locate withinthe appendix within 24 hours. NEVERtake a harsh purgative undersuch conditions, without consultingyour doctor.
Pain m the head should not be ignoredfor long. Here, the diseased

process is often far from the site ofthe pain. To use commercial "'headache.tablets" without intelligent advici'.is in most cases, dnrnc the vervlthing you should not do. "&ot beinga trair»o»-l nViwcioiov J 1
w. .ivti ^uvuiu never

experiment npon yourself; it never
pays.
Paw in the left chest, transitory!or persistent, should take one to the!physician promptly, especially if the'

complainant is beyond middle age,is overweight, or suspects kidney de-i
laugeioeiit.a thorough examinationshould be made, no matter how ro-|bust the patient may look. The pain
may come from a simple affection,or from one of very serious nature"What

was your last occupation?""An umbrella mender in the middle-westthis summer."
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"ISMS"
"The fatal flaw in communism, socialismand nil thr» ^in-il VoU->o

is not what they would do to a few
rich people but what they would do
to all the people,M says the San FranciscoChronicle. "Those .-.cheme.s areall based on the common factors of
.^andardization and officii ney"Radicals are non-conforimsts who
preach conformity. That is why the
scheme does not work- Efficiency b

fine thir.tr while it serves nien. It
is a bSjden when it is exalted above
mankind-"
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Prices
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: Charmingit Coats
J*% that are nicely tailored of fin

quality fabrics, mostly trie*
broadcloth. Trimmed with ver;

- -»

£ attractive turs, ana nave aura

% ble linings.
Styles and quality at th

t right prices make these coatJ
4. outstanding values.

if 4.95, 9.75, i4.75

J 17.50 to 35.00

j: ^

NEW SHOl
New styles arriv!ing every f e w

davs. Brown and /
' <fi

A wsSfc:1 y ds
^ biacK Kid and

patents. All the
heighth heels. Al4so a good selecition of oxfords.

; Priced.
It 1.98, 2.98, 3.95

f SWEATERS
% for the whole family. Botr
J slip-over and styles in va4rious colors. Priced from.

f 79c, 1.39, 1.79, 2.98
to 4.95

:I .a . AA aAAAAA AAAdAAtfff VVtWt

f. Is Needed
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The socialistic-communistic theory!
of government would turn the indijvidua! into a rubber stamp. One man!
would ho exactly like the next, and

1! any who protested against the proc-l
ess f standardization would feel thej

;| weight of the communistic heel. Thej
sp- tacle of modern Russia with its;[flyon 11 ions of poorly-olothed. half-fed
j«>> ornmont-orslaved robots shows

!.j what \w may «xpfcet of communism,
in this country one kind of isn.jwhich in its insult is indistinguishable !

nom cMiitiuuiism and socialism, has
made great headway.namely, pate'-'

-rr :.vr". -11 .j=sz?.-z=^v±

ihour's
"BOONE'S SHOPPING CENTER"

MERCRA
'riving Di
1 on to Our Hundreds of

Than Have Been Offered

ES NEV

98c, 1.9
u

2 QQ
to 6.00 i Z

BLANKETS
I T*T ...

warm cozy blankets of allwool,wool mixed and cotton.
no;r< single and uyuulc,

89c, 1.98, 2.98
to 6.95

Ail wool Blanket End*, 69c lb-

j§
NOVEMBER C-.

By Albert T. Reid

SK&Sse. yN*>§^3T-m? /<-~yh

O^te5?c^* » f\Vi

'^rr, -.tt- .rxL-... ...rr:.

na I ism. The government has taken it
upon itself to rule on ijuestions of
eon duet that were or.ce up to the
individual citizen personally. There
is a growfflg school of politicians
which frowns upon individual enterpriseand initiative and advocates
a jgfrcal broadening of the powers of
government. Communism in Russia*
which is nothing put paternali an carriedto an ultimate end, has made
rubber stamp? of its people.

Democrat Ads. Provide a Shorl-Cuf
to Bolter Business.

*»

, Inc. 1

lNDISE I
lily |
Customers at Lower J
in Years, t

t
..... ..

Beautiful i
Sv' SS: K! *

Dresses I
I

AND KNIT SUITS |In the season's latest stylos-
Each one is a master piece of J
design. Tailored of excellent ^
materials: Canton crepes, travel
prints and woolens. Priced
from. W'

3.95, 5.95, 9.75 |
11.50 to 18.00 \

.

V MILLINERY J
ist re-

.Pelts BESSk %

.

BOYS' O'COATS ;
Sizes 3 to IB; good warm coats {
made of serviceable materials. J
Priced only.J

2.95,3.95,5.95 *
<

. |+****&' i nnztM*


